
Q.1

Q.2

Q.3

Q.4

Comperative&Superlative form
of adjectives

My mum is ....... cook.

 the greater

 the most great

 the greatest

Africa is ........ than England.

 hottest

 hotter

 the hottest

Dad is ............ driver I know.

 more careful

 most careful

 the most careful

Elephants are ....... than gorillas.

 more heavy

 heavier

 heaviest



Q.5That was ...... film in the world!

 the badest

 the worse

 the worst
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Q.6

Q.7

Q.8

Q.9

Q.10

Adjective or Adverb

She sings this song very ....... .

 good

 well

He does very ...... work.

 dangerous

 dangerously

I heard their ...... talking.

 quietly

 quiet

They play their music ......... .

 loud

 loudly

Her painting is ....... .

 beautiful

 beautifully



Q.11

Q.12

Q.13

Q.14

Q.15

Q.16

Choose the correct word.

Foxes live ......... in the forests.

 freely

 dangerously

Giraffes can ...... eat the leaves at the top of the tree.

 carefully

 easily

Rhinos are fast runners, but they see ........ .

 quickly

 badly

What's so ........ ? Why are you laughing?

 funny

 interesting

My grandma drives quite ....... . It always takes a long time to
get anywhere!

 quickly

 slowly

Helen is crying. Why is she so ..... ?

 tired

 sad



Q.17

Q.18

Q.19

The journey was very ..... . It only took 10 minutes.

 short

 small

Simon is as ....... as Jenny.

 old

 older

Carol isn't as ...... as Luke.

 strongest

 strong
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Q.20

Q.21

Q.22

Q.23

Q.24

Q.25

Question Tags

Dogs are friendly, ........ ?

 are they

 aren't they

This is a boring town, ........ ?

 doesn't it

 isn't it

You aren't hungry, ........ ?

 are you

 aren't you

They aren't tired, ........ ?

 do they

 are they

Jack likes Latino music, ........ ?

 isn't he

 doesn't he

Your parents have got a new car, ........ ?

 have they

 haven't they



Q.26She can't swim, ........ ?

 can she

 does she
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